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Medically discharged from the army, Tate â€œBearâ€• Parker, former Delta-Force soldier, now works

for Brotherhood Protectors as a bodyguard. Gruff but outgoing, his in-your-face cheerful exterior

hides wounds invisible from the outside. He hopes to keep those scars undercover and get on with

his life and his job, with no one the wiser. Mia Chastain grew up in Eagle Rock, Montana. Now a

successful screenwriter, sheâ€™s hit a brick wall writing a movie script about a young woman

struggling to come to grips with her life in the aftermath of a brutal attack. Mia returns to her

hometown to face her own demons and write the script she knows she must. A secret sheâ€™s kept

buried for a very long time makes her fearful of facing her homecoming alone. When her old school

friend suggests she hire a bodyguard, she jumps on the idea, determined to stay the course, with

the help of a strong, ruggedly handsome guardian. In the performance of his protective service, the

damaged soldier falls under the spell of the shy screenwriter. They forge an unlikely bond in an

effort to keep her safe as the secrets of her past come back to haunt her and threaten to destroy the

life sheâ€™s built.
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Mia hadnâ€™t been home in eleven years other than for a night or two. She had sworn she would

never return to her home in Montana but here she was at the house her great grandfather had built.

She intended to stay for a month if not longer as she had a script she had a deadline on. Sadie was

there and asked her if she was she wanted to spend the night at Sadieâ€™s house as she had been

Sarahâ€™s friend when they were in HS. It had been a year since anyone had been in the house.

Miaâ€™s parents had died the summer before and Mia had to decide what to do with the house. But

she really came her to work out some writer's block as she had a script due to her editor in less than

a month. Mia had been raped thirteen years ago when she was walking home from the bus stop

after school she had been sixteen years old. Mia had agreed to do a fiction take on that episode of

her life. The man who had attacked Mia remained free and anonymous . Mia had told no one of the

attack not even Sadie. Sadieâ€™s husband Hank had started up a new security business. bear/Tate

had been injured while in the service and been given a medical discharge from the Army. Swede

had also been injured and they had met at therapy and they had become friends. When Hank

started his business Swede had recommended Bear. bear immediately went to Montana but the

business had just started and the business had finished a job and was waiting for another. Mia had

been at the house that night and someone had broken in her door she ran to Sadieâ€™s and Bear

had agreed to become her bodyguard under the guise of a handyman to help her fix up the house.

Hank had agreed to start looking into the rape as Mia finally told Sadie about it .This was a very

intense but excellent story. Not terribly long but had everything it needed to make it an excellent

read.
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